Abstract. With the rapid social and economic development and urbanization process speeding up, at present planning and construction of highway passenger terminal in Metropolitan Coordination Region (MCR) [1] has lagged behind and cannot meet the development needs of economic integration. Therefore, the layout of highway passenger terminal planning in MCR is very important. Single and multiple terminal location models are created based on improved differential method and covering model respectively. Then, the feasible solution is obtained by using the heuristic algorithm. Due to the comprehensive consideration of the method, it will play an important role in the location of the passenger terminal in the metropolitan area.
Introduction
The MCR is directly derived from the work of Jan Gottman, a French geologist, on the word "Megalopolis" [2] , which is mentioned in the metropolitan area: the urbanization of the northeast coast. The convenient and efficient transportation is the basic premise of economic development. The MCR is a complex composed of the core city and several related peripheral cities [3] . Compared to a single city, a proper MCR can achieve economies of scale and maximize the efficiency of regional resource.
Competition in the future is the MCR than a city. Passenger terminals are important support for the economy in MCR, research on layout planning methods should be paid more attention to [4] [5] [6] . The lack of scientific and systematic layout planning will inevitably lead to the unreasonable distribution and decentralized management of the MCR Terminal facilities, which will result in duplication, excessive construction and investment waste and efficacy of the attenuation [7] .
Basic Concepts
Passenger Terminal with clear hierarchy, perfect structure and clear division can provide a good basis for the determination of investment, management and construction scale. The efficiency and level of service of the whole transport system can be improved through cooperation among different levels of passenger terminal. The combined terminals can be set up according to the interdependent relation of cities. They can combine the geographical, cultural, transportation and other conditions [5] , give full play to the efficiency of the use of transport terminals which can avoid duplication, reduce waste of resources and the excessive competition in their operations.
According to the above idea, the layout planning of MCR passenger transport can be divide three levels: National terminals, Provincial terminals and the MCR terminals. They can also form combination terminals.
Models
Passenger terminal layout planning is a very complicated process. In order to get more reasonable results, we should follow the point of view of engineering system. When need to add a single terminal in the area, an improved differential method for hierarchical division can be build with models for centroid and differentiation method [6] . When need to determine multiple terminals, the International Conference on Education, Management and Computer Science (ICEMC 2016) heuristic algorithm and the maximum coverage model are used to solve the location of passenger terminal [7] .
The objective function T is the total cost of the passenger flow in the area, which contains the cost of occurrence and attraction point to reach the station.
(1) If the lowest total cost T will be calculated, the partial differential of T to x and T to y should be set to zero. The new extreme points are obtained, Solution formulas are:
In the table: n is external passenger flow generating point; 
Applications
As shown in Fig. 1 , assuming the following 11 points are large demand points (In order to simplify the calculation, assuming the large demand point, is the initial position of the passenger station). The travel time between demand points and the terminals has been marked (min). Due to objective reasons, demand point 10 is not suitable for the construction of passenger stations, other points can be set. In order to improve the level of service, the time required for each demand point to reach the passenger terminal station is not more than 45min. In order to meet the needs, at least how many passenger transport terminals need to be built? 1) The heuristic algorithm is used to solve the problem The solution procedure is as follows: First, identify the range of requirement and service that each point provides, and then the points are marked as A (j), B (i), as shown in Table 1 . 6,11 (6, 11) Using the heuristic algorithm, a set of feasible solutions are obtained: (6, 8, 2, 3) , (6, 8, 2, 4) , (6, 8, 2, 9) , (6, 8, 1, 2), (6, 8, 1, 3) , which is as an initial solution. In order to get the best solution, it is necessary to optimize the initial solution.
2) Using the method of correlation analysis to optimize the scheme Five feasible solutions are obtained in the model solution:(6, 8, 2, 3), (6, 8, 2, 4)(6, 8, 2, 9), (6, 8, 1, 2), (6, 8, 1, 3) . In the feasible solution, two points need to be selected from (1, 2, 3, 4, 9) . Assuming the 5 points of the various indicators and the weight value of the index is shown in Table  2 . 
r r   According to the optimal degree of relevance, the node 3 is selected. So (6, 8, 2, 3) , (6, 8, 1, 3) were selected. The correlation degree of node 2 is greater than 1. Finally the optimization program (6, 8, 2, 3) is get.
Considering the influence of node importance on the terminal level, node 2, 6, 8 is located in the core city, so they are national terminals. Similarly, node 3 is the MCR terminals. If the surrounding has a small station, they can also form combination terminals.
Conclusions
The integration of regional economy puts forward higher requirements to the transportation conditions of the MCR. Single and multiple terminal location models are created based on improved differential method and covering model respectively. It should be noted that when the feasible solution of the model is not unique, the most scientific and practical solution in many feasible schemes need to be seek out. Correlation analysis method of grey theory is used to optimize the planning scheme.
As a result of regional economic integration, management system of the MCR has not yet formed. How to overcome the limitation of administrative division; coordinate the various departments in the MCR, make the plan truly, further research is needed.
